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Verse 1:

Just left the studio, don't mean to make you wait.
But when i'm late, ????????????????????
Thinkin' bout the way, the lingerie.
Hugging your body, in love wit your body.
What you bout to get from me, can't get from nobody
else.
Got me all to yourself. (yeah 2x).

Hook:

Now be my queen for the night, on this king size.
Make your dreams come to live, baby don't you dim
them lights too low. (too low 2x)
Girl i wanna see it all. (it all 3x)

Chorus:

Outside of the box.
Yeah creative with the way i blow your mind. (yeah 3x)
My imagination runs ????. ???????????.
Tell me where to go, tell me where to go.
Cause girl i'm ready, you just tell me where you want it
babe. (put it babe 3x)
Anything you need, girl you know, i got it babe.

Verse 2:

She be tryin' to keep it cool, but i know she bout to lose
it.
Beautifully executed.
Everytime we do it, the head (boy) knocks the wall.
So what's on, ?????, we can be loud as we want to, bite
me if you want to. (babe)
Just tell me when your ready. (cause i'm ready babe)

Hook:

Now be my queen for the night, on this king size.
Make your dreams come to live, baby don't you dim
them lights too low.
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Girl i wanna see it all. (it all 2x)

Chorus:

Outside of the box.
Yeah creative with the way i blow your mind. (yeah 3x)
My imagination runs overhours. ???????????.
Tell me where to go, tell me where to go.
Cause girl i'm ready, you just tell me where you want it
babe. (put it babe 3x)
Anything you need, girl you know, i got it babe.

Bridge:

Babe your eyes keep sayin', what your lips won't tell.
??????????.
Girl you know what i'm feeling for you.
(Tell me go 5x).
(If you want it).
(Tell me go 4x).
(Tell me).
(Just left the studio, don't mean to make you wait 2x)

Chorus:

Outside of the box.
Yeah creative with the way i blow your mind. (yeah 3x)
My imagination runs overhours. ???????????.
Tell me where to go, tell me where to go.
Cause girl i'm ready, you just tell me where you want it
babe. (put it babe 3x)
Anything you need, girl you know, i got it babe.
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